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ABSTRACT: The periplasmic protein CusF, as a part of the CusCFBA efflux complex, plays a role in
resistance to elevated levels of copper and silver inEscherichia coli. Although homologues have been
identified in other Gram-negative bacteria, the substrate of CusF and its precise role in metal resistance
have not been described. Here, isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) was used to demonstrate that CusF
binds with high affinity to both CuI and AgI but not CuII. The affinity of CusF for AgI was higher than
that for CuI, which could reflect more efficient detoxification of AgI given the lack of a cellular need for
AgI. The chemical shifts in the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of CusF-AgI as compared to
apo-CusF show that the region of CusF most affected by AgI binding encompasses three absolutely
conserved residues: H36, M47, and M49. This suggests that these residues may play a role in AgI

coordination. The NMR spectra of CusF in the presence of CuII do not indicate specific binding, which
is in agreement with the ITC data. We conclude that CuI and AgI are the likely physiological substrates.

Metal homeostasis is a crucial function for all organisms.
The cellular requirements for a particular metal must be
balanced against the toxic effects of an overabundance of
that metal. When in excess, metals are exported from cells
or detoxified by a variety of mechanisms depending upon
the organism, the concentration of the metal, and the metal
species (1).

Metal homeostasis systems require specificity to address
the differing cellular needs and toxicities of different metals.
Metal resistance systems are therefore usually specific to a
small number of metals with related properties. For example,
the Czc resistance system ofRalstonia metalliduransis
responsible for exporting the divalent ions CoII, ZnII, and
CdII (2), while the Mer system of most Gram-negative
bacteria detoxifies HgII and organomercurials (1).

Copper and silver have some similar properties and are
of particular interest medically and environmentally because
of their use as antimicrobial agents. Because of its ability to
convert between reduced and oxidized states, copper is used
as a cofactor in a number of metalloenzymes that transfer
electrons and transport and activate dioxygen. Critical
functions, including antioxidant defense and mitochondrial
respiration, rely on these metalloenzymes. However, the same
redox ability that makes copper a valuable coenzyme also

makes it extremely toxic. Free copper ions will form
hydroxyl radicals that can damage cellular components,
including proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids (3-6). Cellular
susceptibility to excessive copper concentrations has led to
its use as a biocide in a variety of environmental applications.
Silver, unlike copper, does not readily undergo redox
transformations and has no known useful function in organ-
isms. However, silver is still toxic because it disrupts both
normal enzymatic and membrane function (7, 8). It has been
used extensively as a topical antimicrobial agent in newborn
eye drops, in bandages for trauma wounds and burns, as well
as other applications (9).

Perhaps as a consequence of the increased use of copper
and silver against microbes, resistance systems, often plas-
mid-encoded, have emerged in a number of microorganisms
(9-12). This provides a motivation for the study of systems
that regulate cellular levels of these metals, such as thecus
operon, encoded on the chromosome ofEscherichia coli.
The Cus system has four protein components: CusC, CusF,
CusB, and CusA. The CusA component is a member of the
RND (resistance, nodulation, and division) transporter family.
CusA, together with the outer membrane protein, CusC, and
the membrane fusion protein, CusB, is proposed to form a
copper-exporting complex spanning both the inner and outer
membranes ofE. coli similar to that of the multidrug
exporters such as AcrAB-TolC (13). Proteins of this family
use the proton gradient to drive the translocation of substrates
up a concentration gradient and across the outer membrane
(14).

CusF homologues are only found in putative copper and
silver CBA-type exporter systems and not in the CBA
systems that transport drugs and proteins (13). CusF has no
significant sequence similarity to other characterized proteins,
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although similar sequences are found in some uncharacterized
open-reading frames from other bacteria. The genes encoding
these hypothetical proteins are in operons that also encode
CusCBA homologues, leading to the suggestion that these
proteins may also be involved in metal resistance. CusF may
function as a metallochaperone, bringing metal from the
periplasm to a channel in the efflux pump to be exported
from the cell (11, 13, 15), or perhaps, CusF may function as
a regulator of the CBA channel function. The crystal structure
of apo-CusF has recently been reported (16). Its fold, which
belongs to the OB-fold family, is unlike other copper
chaperones, which display folds such as a ferredoxin-like
fold [Hah1 (17), Atx1 (18), and CopZ (19)], a thioredoxin-
like fold [Sco1 (20)], a cupredoxin-like fold [CopC (21) and
PcoC (22)], or a helical hairpin motif [Cox17 (23)].

The metal(s) serving as a physiological substrate of CusF
has been a matter of some debate. InE. coli, the CusCFBA
system was originally described as a silver resistance system
but was later shown to play a role in copper homeostasis as
well (11, 13, 15, 24). CusF was initially reported to bind
CuII by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS) (13). However, Outten et al. have shown that thecus
system is more important under anaerobic conditions (15),
which suggests that the physiological copper species may
be CuI, which would predominate under such conditions. CuI

was previously reported to bind CusF but with unknown
affinity (16). To help elucidate the biochemical role of CusF
in the Cus efflux system, isothermal titration calorimetry
(ITC)1 and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
were used to determine the specificity, mode of recognition,
and binding site of CusF for CuI, CuII, and AgI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of CusF for ITC Experiments. E. coliBL21-
DE3 cells containing the pASK-IBA3 (IBA, Go¨ttingen,
Germany) plasmid with the gene encoding CusF, were grown
in LB media. After an OD600 of 0.6-1.0 was reached, cells
were induced with 200µg/L anhydrotetracycline. After cells
grew for 6-8 h, they were harvested by centrifugation and
frozen at -80 °C. Cell pellets were resuspended in ap-
proximately 50 mL of 100 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 150 mM
NaCl per liter of cell culture. Cells were lysed using a French
press, and the insoluble material was removed by centrifuga-
tion (4 °C and 31000g). The soluble fraction was dialyzed
versus 60 mM lactate (pH 3.5), which removed a large
number of contaminating proteins through precipitation,
leaving CusF in solution. After centrifugation at 31000g, the
supernatant was loaded onto a HighPrep 16/10 Sepharose
Fast Flow (Amersham) ion-exchange column equilibrated
with lactate buffer. The column was washed with lactate
buffer, and then CusF was eluted from the column with a
linear gradient from 100 to 500 mM NaCl in 60 mM lactate
(pH 3.5). Samples of each fraction were run on a sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel and stained with
Coomassie to determine purity. The CusF-containing frac-
tions were pooled and then concentrated to 1 mL; an equal
amount of Milli-Q purified water was added; and the sample
was again concentrated to 1 mL to lower the salt concentra-

tion. The sample was then loaded onto a HighPrep Sephacryl
S-100 high-resolution (Amersham) gel-filtration column
equilibrated with 100 mM sodium phosphate and 100 mM
NaCl (pH 7) buffer. The protein was eluted with 250 mL of
the phosphate buffer. CusF-containing fractions were pooled,
incubated overnight with 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA), and then dialyzed against Chelex-treated 50
mM N,N,N′-trimethylethylenediamine (TMED) at pH 9 with
either 30 mM NaCl or 30 mM KNO3 for ITC. From
visualization on a Coomassie-stained SDS gel, the final
material was judged to be greater than 95% pure. The CusF
concentration was determined from a bicinchoninic acid
(BCA)-based protein assay (Pierce Biotechnology, Inc.) using
the standard protocol as supplied from the manufacturer.

ITC. ITC measurements were performed on a MicroCal
VP-ITC microcalorimeter (Northampton, MA). Aerobic
titrant solutions were made by mixing appropriate amounts
of stock metal solution (1 M metal in nanopure Milli-Q
water) with buffer retained from the final dialysis of the
protein sample. Anaerobic titrant solutions were prepared
by making 20× stock solutions (10 mM metal in nanopure
Milli-Q water with 1 M NaCl) inside an anaerobic chamber
and then mixing with buffer retained from the final dialysis
of the protein sample. Both the sample and titrant solutions
were thoroughly degassed before each titration. The reaction
cell was stirred at 300 rpm to ensure good mixing. For a
typical titration, 1.7 mL of 25µM CusF solution was injected
with 10 µL metal solution over 20 s every 5 min following
an initial injection of 2µL. To measure AgI binding, 16 total
injections of 0.25 mM AgNO3 were made at 25°C, using
KNO3 in the buffer instead of NaCl to enhance silver
solubility. To measure CuI binding, 28 total injections of 0.5
mM CuCl were made into the protein solution at 26°C.
Experiments with CuI were performed entirely in an anaero-
bic chamber to ensure the proper oxidation state of the titrant
solution over the course of the titration. The heats because
of dilution, mechanical effects, and other nonspecific effects
were accounted for by averaging the last three points of the
titration and subtracting that value from all data points (25-
27). This correction was done because the heats observed
for AgI titrated into buffer were significantly lower than those
observed in the final points of the corresponding experimental
titrations, which is likely due to nonspecific interactions of
the metal and protein. Control titrations of metal into buffer
cannot account for nonspecific binding effects. The control
titration for CuI exhibited more complex behavior and is
discussed in the Results. The first point was removed before
analysis to account for anomalies in the first injection because
of diffusion from the syringe during equilibration. Each
titration was repeated 3 times to ascertain reproducibility.
Binding constants and stoichiometries were estimated from
the resulting titration curves using either a single set of
equivalent sites model or a two noninteracting sets of
equivalent sites model in the Origin analysis software
(version 5.0, MicroCal, Inc.) (28, 29). The software uses a
nonlinear least-squares algorithm and the concentrations of
the titrant and the sample to fit the heat developed or
consumed in each injection to an equilibrium binding
equation. The number of transitions seen in the ITC traces
dictated the choice of either a single- or double-site-binding
model for curve-fitting.

1 Abbreviations: ITC, isothermal titration calorimetry; NMR, nuclear
magnetic resonance; TMED,N,N,N′-trimethylethylenediamine.
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Preparation of CusF for NMR Experiments. The protocol
for the preparation of CusF for the NMR experiments is
similar to that described above, except that cells were grown
in M9 minimal medium containing [15N]ammonium chloride
and [13C]glucose-d6 as sole nitrogen and carbon sources for
isotopic labeling. Cells were grown for 12-14 h after
induction. CusF was purified as described above, and
comparable purity was achieved. Samples were dialyzed
against 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5) and concentrated
to an approximately 1 mM final CusF concentration.
Equimolar amounts of CuCl2 and AgNO3 were added for
the CuII-CusF and AgI-CusF spectra, respectively. A total
of 0.02% NaN3 and 10% D2O were added to the samples,
which were then placed in NMR tubes.

NMR Data Collection. Spectra were collected at 25°C
on a Varian Inova 600 MHz NMR instrument equipped with
a 5 mm triple-resonance,z-axis gradient probe. Fast1H-15N
heteronuclear single-quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra and
the HNCA (30) spectrum were collected using the standard
pulse sequences from Varian BioPack. For CusF-AgI,
backbone resonance assignments were determined by fol-
lowing connectivities in the HNCA spectrum. Spectra were
processed with NMRPipe (31) and analyzed with NMRView
(32).

RESULTS

Metal Affinity of CusF Measured by ITC.Because the Cus
system is important for copper and silver tolerance inE. coli,
the thermodynamics of binding of AgI, CuI, and CuII to CusF
was determined by ITC. As AgI was titrated into a solution
of CusF, the amount of heat released was measured for each
injection (Figure 1). The steep transition in the amount of
heat released is characteristic of a single tight binding site.
Analysis of the binding isotherm with the Origin software
package using a single-site-binding model approximated the
dissociation constant to be 38( 6 nM. Because this value
approaches the lower limit of binding directly measurable
by ITC (33), it only approximates the exact binding affinity;
however, it clearly indicates very strong binding of AgI to
CusF. The data are best fit to a model with a binding
stoichiometry of 0.52( 0.08 silver ions/CusF molecule.
Attempting to force a stoichiometry of 1:1 results in a poor
fit of the data (ø2 ) 2 × 106 instead of 8× 103). The best
fit stoichiometry of 0.5 silver ions to one CusF molecule
could imply that CusF dimerizes upon AgI binding. However,
a second transition is not observed in the ITC traces, which
would indicate a second event such as dimerization, and the
linewidths of the NMR spectra (see the following section)
do not show broadening in the presence of AgI that would
result from a doubling in the molecular weight. Thus, we
conclude that the most likely interpretation is that one silver
ion is bound per CusF molecule. If a small amount of trace
metal contamination persisted despite the treatment of all
buffers with Chelex resin, this could lead to an underestima-
tion of the ratio of silver to CusF. Clearly, though, CusF
binds to AgI very tightly. Table 1 summarizes the binding
parameters obtained.

The titration of CuI into CusF, shown in Figure 2, exhibited
more complex behavior involving both exo- and endothermic
reactions. Taken alone, this pattern of heat release is usually
indicative of two independent binding sites. However, a

control titration of CuI into buffer exhibited an endothermic
binding isotherm qualitatively and quantitatively similar to
that seen in the experimental titration, without any exother-
mic binding behavior (see Figure 1S of the Supporting
Information). When a binding event occurs, it is inappropriate
to simply subtract those heats from another titration because
both events are competing for the same ligand. Accordingly,
the experimental isotherms were fit using a two-site-binding
model, and only the exothermic binding site, representing
CuI binding to CusF, is reported here. These data show that
CuI binds to CusF with a moderate affinity, with a dissocia-
tion constant estimated at 495( 260 nM from a best fit of
the data (Table 1). The determined stoichiometry of 0.82(
0.09 copper ions per CusF molecule is consistent with a
single copper-binding site on the protein.

Previous reports indicated the possibility that CusF could
bind to CuII based on ICP-MS (13) and electron paramagnetic

FIGURE 1: Typical ITC data for 0.25 mM AgNO3 titrated into 25
µM CusF at 25°C. Both solutions were in 50 mM TMED and 30
mM KNO3 at pH 9. The upper panel presents the calorimetric trace,
while the bottom panel shows the integrated heats of injection. The
solid line represents the best fit for a single-site-binding model.
The thermodynamic parameters are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Binding Affinities for the Binding of AgI and CuI to CusF
Obtained by ITC Measurementsa

ligand
binding

stoichiometry (n)
association

constant,Ka (µM-1)
dissociation

constant,Kd
b (nM)

AgI 0.52( 0.08 26.4( 3.8 38.5( 6.0
CuI 0.82( 0.09 2.72( 2 495( 260
CuII n/a <0.04c >25 000

a All standard deviations were derived from triplicate runs.b Values
were calculated from experimentally determined parameters.c Maxi-
mum possible value was calculated from the lowest theoretically
measurable association constant using a macromolecular concentration
(M) of 25 µM, according the ruleKaM > 1 (28).
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resonance (EPR) studies (34) of an affinity-tagged version
of CusF. To test whether the naturally occurring form of
CusF with no extraneous modifications could bind to CuII,
we performed a titration of CusF with CuII. Unlike the results
seen in the CuI titration, no significant effects were observed
up to a 5-fold molar excess of CuII, indicating a lack of
specific binding (see Figure 2S in the Supporting Informa-
tion).

NMR of Metal-Bound CusF.To determine how CusF
interacts with AgI, we collected1HN-15N correlation spectra
of CusF bound to AgI. Because resonances are observed from
the amide group in the backbone of each amino acid except
proline, these experiments provide a sensitive means to
simultaneously probe each residue for effects upon the
addition of metal.

The binding of AgI by CusF causes numerous changes in
the positions of peaks in the1HN-15N correlation spectra
(Figure 3). No significant line-broadening was observed upon
the addition of AgI, which implies that a higher molecular-
weight species such as a dimer is not formed in the complex.
To determine the magnitude of the spectral changes, we
assigned the backbone1HN, 15N, and CR resonances of CusF-
AgI using a through-bond correlation experiment. Chemical-
shift changes upon the addition of AgI were plotted in Figure
4 as the weighted average1HN-15N chemical shift as given
by ∆av ) [(∆δNH

2 + ∆δN
2/25)/2]1/2. The most significant

changes (greater than 0.16 ppm) because of the addition of
AgI were seen for residues M47, T48, R50, D37, H36, W44,

M8, A40, E46, Q75, and H35. These residues are clustered
in CusF at one end of theâ barrel (inset of Figure 4).

In contrast, when CuII was added to the protein, no
significant shift changes were observed beyond the disap-
pearance of peaks representing residues close to the N
terminus (Figure 5). Because CuII is paramagnetic, peaks that
are in close proximity to CuII are expected to broaden and
thus disappear from the spectrum. When CuII is added to
CusF, three peaks disappear and another three weaken. Most
of these residues are close to the N terminus: the resonances
of residues 6-8 disappear and that of residue 9 weakens.
Residues 1-5 have not been assigned in any spectra of CusF;
however, their identity is NEHHH. The presence of these
histidine side chains could lead to weak binding of CuII at
that site and thus cause broadening of residues 6-9 because
of the close proximity to the paramagnetic metal species.

DISCUSSION

CusF may play a role as a metallochaperone in the Cus
system and may be involved in conferring some specificity
for the transported species. Previous work suggested that the
Cus system was important for cellular resistance to AgI (24),
CuI (15), and possibly CuII (13). To determine whether CusF
could specifically bind these ions and to describe their
binding sites, we undertook ITC and NMR studies.

Titration of CusF with CuII, as observed by ITC, shows
no indication of specific binding. The addition of CuII to
apo-CusF causes the loss and broadening of several NMR
peaks, primarily in the N-terminal region near where three
consecutive histidines are located. However, this is likely a
consequence of weak or nonspecific binding to the His-rich
region at the N terminus and is observed only because of
the high concentrations of both protein and CuII present in
the NMR sample. From these experiments, we conclude that
CuII does not specifically and tightly bind to CusF and thus
is not likely to be a physiological substrate.

The ITC and NMR experiments with CusF and AgI

indicate that AgI binds tightly and specifically to CusF. The

FIGURE 2: Typical ITC data for 0.5 mM CuCl titrated into 25µM
CusF at 26°C under anaerobic conditions. Both solutions were in
50 mM TMED and 30 mM NaCl at pH 9. The upper panel presents
the calorimetric trace, while the bottom panel shows the integrated
heats of injection. The solid line represents the best fit for a two-
site-binding model. The thermodynamic parameters for the first CuI

binding are listed in Table 1.

FIGURE 3: 1HN-15N correlation spectra of CusF-AgI (black) and
apo-CusF (red).
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single sharp transition seen in the ITC titration of CusF with
AgI confirms that CusF specifically binds AgI. The NMR
spectrum of CusF-AgI shows a single species with sharp
linewidths, which also indicates specific binding. In CusF,
AgI is bound about 1 order of magnitude more tightly than
CuI (38 and 495 nM, respectively). The source for this
difference may be attributed to the strong preference of silver
ions for sulfur ligands (2). The two ions have different
effective ionic radii, which are approximately 0.46-0.60 and
0.67-1.00 Å, respectively, for CuI and AgI for coordination
numbers from two to four (35). The size differential may
also contribute to the differing affinities. However, multiple
factors contribute to binding affinities in copper- and silver-
binding proteins; therefore, one ion is not always preferred
(36, 37).

Assuming that the binding affinities of CusF are repre-
sentative of the substrate preferences of the CusCFBA

system, the differential binding affinities for CuI and AgI

are consistent with the biological needs ofE. coli. While
there are no known enzymes that require AgI for proper
function, severalE. coli enzymes found in the periplasm do
need CuI as a cofactor (11). Thus, extruding AgI with high
efficiency has no negative impact on the cell, while export
of the entire CuI pool could potentially deprive enzymes of
a needed metal ion.

The NMR spectrum of CusF-AgI shows similar chemical-
shift changes to those previously reported by us for CusF-
CuI (16). On the basis of absolute sequence conservation
among homologues, proximity in the structure, and signifi-
cant NMR chemical-shift changes upon CuI addition, CuI

was proposed to be coordinated in a trigonal planar geometry
by CusF residues M47, M49, and H36 (16). The chemical-
shift changes observed in the NMR spectra upon the addition
of AgI suggest that these residues may be involved in AgI

binding as well. Because they share similar d10 valence
configurations, CuI and AgI are generally capable of the same
coordination chemistry (38). For example, CueR has been
reported to bind both ions with a linear two-coordinate
geometry using the same ligands (39). However, the two ions
do not necessarily behave the same in all cases (40). For
example, in hemocyanin, AgI takes an extra water ligand as
compared to CuI, and Cox17, the copper chaperone for
cytochromec oxidase, binds CuI with high affinity but does
not bind AgI at all (41, 42). In the case of Cox17, which has
a multinucleate CuS cluster, the authors suggest that the
preference for a particular ion may be due to the size
difference between copper and silver.

In only one other case has the affinity for CuI been
determined for a periplasmic metal-binding protein. CopC,
a periplasmic copper carrier protein fromPseudomonas
syringae, is proposed to bind CuI using histidine and
methionine residues (21, 43), with a Kd in the range from
10-7 to 10-13 M (44). Thus, the weaker binding limit of CopC
is similar to the measured affinity of CusF for CuI. CopC is
different from CusF in that it has separate high-affinity
binding sites for both CuI and CuII (43, 44). The affinity of
CopC for AgI has not been reported.

FIGURE 4: Combined1HN-15N chemical-shift changes as a function of the residue number of CusF-AgI. The absolute value of the chemical-
shift change for the metal-bound CusF relative to apo-CusF is reported. (Inset) Ribbon diagram of apo-CusF showing residues 11-88
[PDB 1ZEQ (16)] Residues with chemical shifts significantly affected by AgI binding are colored blue.

FIGURE 5: 1HN-15N correlation spectra of CusF with CuII (black)
and apo-CusF (red).
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The structure of a cytoplasmic protein, CueR, involved in
the regulation of metal-responsive genes has been determined
in the CuI, AgI, and AuI states (39). In all cases, the
monovalent cations are similarly coordinated by two cysteine
residues. The affinity of CueR for CuI has been reported to
be in the zeptomolar range (39), but the affinity for AgI has
not been determined. CueR may have an exceedingly high
affinity for CuI because of its location in the cytoplasm where
CuI concentrations are expected to be extremely low. In the
periplasm, where free copper concentrations may be greater,
very high affinity may not be required to prevent toxic effects
of excess free copper.

The magnitude of the combined chemical-shift changes
for the backbone amides is slightly different for AgI and CuI,
particularly for residues T48 and M49. These residues, along
with M47, show the largest chemical-shift changes upon CuI

binding (16). Although M47 is still affected by the binding
of AgI, T48 and M49 show a chemical-shift change of only
about1/4 of that upon CuI binding. Decreased chemical-shift
changes for M49 may indicate that AgI might only be
coordinated by two residues: H36 and M47. However,
magnitude differences are difficult to interpret because many
factors contribute to chemical-shift changes. Chemical-shift
changes are reflective of perturbations in the local electronic
environment but do not necessarily reflect a direct involve-
ment in interactions. Overall, because the general trend of
chemical-shift changes is similar with both ions, it is likely
that AgI binds in the same site as CuI in CusF and is causing
the same global effect on the protein.

The chemical-shift changes localized at one of theâ barrel
of CusF may indicate a metal-induced conformational change
that could facilitate the transfer of metal to the efflux
complex. Alternatively, CusF may be a metal-activated
regulator that stimulates the export activity of the efflux
complex. Now that we have defined the biochemical proper-
ties of CusF, future studies will be directed toward under-
standing how this fits in with the activity of the entire export
apparatus.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE

ITC data of buffer titrated with CuI (Figure 1S) and CusF
titrated with CuII (Figure 2S). This material is available free
of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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